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By Melanie James

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A laugh till it hurts paranormal
comedy! Tis the season for magical mayhem. Leigh vows upon her magic desk and witch s broom
that Thankshanukkamas will be filled with childlike joy for her, her family, and her friends-even if it
kills them. And it may just come to that! With a new publishing contract in hand, the disasterpieces
fly from Leigh s desk. With titles like Sleighing the Elfa-The Elf Pack Book1, Restoring The Old Schlitt
House-A Do Yourself Romance, Fangin the Billion-were, and Gangin the Billion-were, the mischief
piles up. When the EPA (Elf Protection Agency) shows up at Leigh s door, she s got some explaining
to do. Throw in a couple of retired mobsters, Fur-Con, bats in the belfry, along with a shape-shifting
witch, and you ve got a recipe for catastrophe. Can Leigh and the gang save the fate of all
paranormals? Or will this be the end of the line for Leigh and her band of magical misfits?.
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ReviewsReviews

This published pdf is fantastic. Sure, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this publication from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to learn.
-- B ur dette B uckr idg e-- B ur dette B uckr idg e

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV
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